
| liked that there was someone there to talk to 

My relationship with my Dad is stronger 

| feel more confident and happy 

| know now that there is always some way 

out and people who can help 

It has turned my whole life around, made it 

calmer 

Great to meet other parents in the same 

position 

A lot better now, not as worried or 

stressed, more confident, better routine 

Better understanding about my kids needs 

Very useful practical information 

Working together with families to promote the 

well-being of children and young people. 

Because childhood lasts a lifetime. 

The best interests of the child/young person 
is Our most important consideration. 

All children have a right to enjoy their 
childhood 

Children and young people have a right to be 
heard, listened to and taken seriously. 

Barnardos believes that families generally 
provide the best environment to raise 
children 

Families have a right to be respected and 
consulted in relation to their children’s 
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CARLOW COUNTY COUNCIL 

Because childhood lasts a lifetime 

RCN: 20010027 
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Child and Family Agency Because childhood lasts a lifetime 

Barnardos 
Carlow 

24 Askea Lawns | T. 059913 28 68 . 
Tullow Road E: info@carlow.barnardos.ie 

Carlow www.barnardos.ie 

R93 RIW2 

Opening hours: 

9am - 5pm Mon - Fri (closed 1 - 2 pm)  



or Poaeeg Carers 

= Free drop i in parenting advice service 

    Parenting Programme 

= Tailored and flexible individual parenting 
support 

& il 
«i Support with parent child relationships. 

= Mothers support & well-being group     

    

     

ee ! 
mi Parent & toddler progr 

m NVR (Non-Violent Res 
support for parents/care 
challenging or contraaag 

  

For Children & Young People 

= Individual Therapeutic Support — promoting 

resilience and well-being for children who 

experience low self-esteem, difficulty making 

friends, emotional or behavioural issues or who 

may be experiencing problems at home or at 

school 

= This is Me Programme - Individual therapeutic 

support for children aged 6-12 years who 

have experienced or are experiencing Trauma 

and whose difficulties present through anxiety, 

aggression and /or an inability to express 

emotions verbally. The programme uses a 

whole child approach of My Body, My Heart, 

My Interests & My Mind 
‘ 
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he Just Right State Programme - To enable 

children become more emotionally aware of 

themselves and others and achieve the Just 

Right State’ whether to engage in academic 

learning, interacting with peers or be able to 

get a good night's sleep. To enable parents 

to provide an enriched environment within 

“the home that facilitates the capacity to self- 

“kh gulate. Parents learn the developmental and 
chment principles behind their children’s 

  

   

= TLC Kidz Programme: Individual and group 

work support for children & young people 

(5—18yrs) who have experienced domestic 

abuse and a separate group for mothers. 

For further information please call the 

TLC Kidz Coordinator 086 035 85 32 

or 059 913 28 68 

  

We Help Children, Young People & 

Their Families Affected By Issues 

Such As: 

= Parental separation 

= Bereavement & loss 

= Parental addiction issues 

= Emotional and mental health — 

= Parent child relationship problems 

= Family conflict & domestic abuse 

= Child to parent violence and abuse 

a Children in care


